Wrist injuries in young adults: the diagnostic impact of CT and MRI.
To evaluate the diagnostic impact of MRI or/and multidetector CT in young patients with wrist injury and inconclusive or negative clinical examination and X-rays and to analyze variations in imaging strategies between a district general hospital (GH) and a university hospital (UH). A retrospective analysis of 34 young patients (mean age 23 years) with wrist trauma who underwent CT or/and MRI was performed. The injury was acute in 24, and chronic in 10 patients. Twenty-two patients were from a GH and 12 from a UH. Two experienced musculoskeletal radiologists blindly reviewed the imaging studies. The effect of cross-sectional imaging on patient care and treatment plan was evaluated. In 9 of 34 patients one or more fractures were diagnosed on cross-sectional imaging. The scaphoid was fractured in four patients, the lunate and/or the trapezium in three patients, the scaphoid together with the lunate in one patient, and finally the distal radius in one patient. Ligamentous trauma was identified solely on MRI in 11 patients (involving the TFCC in eight cases). In four patients with both imaging methods, CT revealed one fracture of the trapezium not seen on MRI, and one scapholunate fracture with MRI findings of distal radial fracture only. In two patients with normal CT, MRI revealed bone marrow oedema of the scaphoid in one and of the distal radius, lunate and triquetrum in the other. Both CT and MRI might be considered in patients with acute or chronic wrist injury, clinical dilemma and normal initial radiographs, depending on the availability and the individual institution policies.